DISASTER RECOVERY
CORNER
St Vincent de Paul participated in a Local Area Resource Center in Redding, CA
last week to support the California wildfire survivors. Tom Link and Judy
Dietlein led the charge to assist local area Vincentians in the long term
recovery efforts at the beginning stage with gathering information and
providing care for immediate needs.
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A MESSAGE FROM OUR CEO,
ELIZABETH DISCO-SHEARER
Eleven months after Hurricane Maria hit Puerto Rico, the power is now fully restored to the Island.
This has been the longest power outage in US history and the emotional and mental toll to the
survivors in Puerto Rico has been great. Additionally, the Puerto Rican government raised the
death toll this week from the hurricane to 1427. This death toll makes it a historic event and
second only to Katrina, which had a death toll of 1800. Our Vincentians in Puerto Rico have
worked tirelessly throughout the entire eleven-month period to bring hope to thousands of storm
survivors. This week they were working across the island and identifying families in need of home
repairs. I hope that those of you who are attending the National Assembly in San Diego will join us
for the Disaster Preparedness Workshop on August 29, 2018 and hear a panel of speakers from
Puerto Rico, USVI and California talk about their experiences in helping their community’s
recovery from major disasters. Thank you for your continued support of our work. As we close the
week, I want to also thank all our Vincentians in Northern California that are providing recovery
support to the survivors of the Carr, Mendocino and Lake County, and to our Illinois Vincentians
that continue to deal with flood recovery.

VINCENTIANS RESPOND
CALIFORNIA WILDFIRE RECOVERY
Message from Judy Dietlein
I guess there is a reason we call August the "Dog Days of Summer". Definitely a hot and sultry month. This year
with the fires burning all over California it is truly one of the hottest, most uncomfortable summers in memory.
The National Meeting in San Diego is just around the corner and I have been looking forward to going and attending
the Disaster Relief Training as I am the Western Region Lead for Disaster and I need lots of training! Little did I
know I would be getting on the job training in Redding earlier this month at the Carr Fire. Peggy Niswander, St.
Joseph's Conference President in Redding was also thrown into handling her first disaster and did an amazing job.
She assembled more than 40 volunteers in less than a day to man the table at the Local Assistance Center (LAC).
Thanks to all the Vincentian and Knights of Columbus volunteers who were available to help assist in some way
We were blessed with the help of SVDP-USA Disaster Services which guided us every step of the way. Liz DiscoShearer, CEO, and her team provided all the necessary guidance to aid us in helping those victims of the fire. A
member of the Rapid Response Team, Tom Link, traveled 12 hours from Seattle to help us get organized so we
could be ready at the LAC at Shasta High School when it opened. Through Disaster Services we received a grant of
$20,000 in Walmart gift cards to give to all we spoke to during the week the center was open. Thanks go to
St.Dominic's Conference in Benicia which provided face masks and $1,000 in gas gift cards. They too were
distributed during our time at the LAC.
One of our National Partners, D&W Sourceall, Inc., provided 3,400 hygiene kits for men, women, and children.
Unfortunately they arrived too late to be used in Redding, but they were greatly needed in Lake County where many
evacuees are living in tents at campgrounds. They were diverted to our Thrift Store and delivered to the LAC in
Lucerne on Sunday August 12th.
Now, Longterm Recovery steps in providing help to those with unmet needs. Many will be eligible for our House in a
Box Program - another step in our learning curve for disaster relief.
As always Vincentians have stepped up to the plate and many donations in the form of twinning have gone to
Redding and Lake County. We keep the victims of this terrible disaster in our prayers and hope their journey back to
some sort of normalcy in their lives returns soon.

PUERTO RICO UPDATES

William Rodriguez and wife Karen
Cabanas, Vincentians of Puerto
Rico with a Disaster Case
Management client. William is the
Council President of San Juan
and has been the most
remarkable leader in his
community. Together he and his
wife have served thousands of
families leading the charge for the
long term recovery.

NATIONAL YOUTH PREPAREDNESS
AUGUST MESSAGING

What you should know about Youth Preparedness

-Ensure children are included in preparedness conversations
-Learn the building blocks of preparedness
− Be Informed, Make a Plan, Build a Kit and Get Involved.
-Know the emergency plan for your child’s school and child care facility
-Practice evacuation plans and other emergency procedures with children on a regular basis
-Learn different ways to help children cope during and after an emergency
-Make sure children have emergency contacts memorized or written down in a secure place
-Teach kids when and how to call important phone numbers like 911

NATIONAL YOUTH PREPAREDNESS
AUGUST MESSAGING
Coping with Disaster
For more information & resources about ways to help children cope during a disaster by visiting:
www.fema.gov/children-and-disasters
Emergencies can leave kids feeling insecure. Help kids cope during & after emergencies:
www.ready.gov/kids/parents/coping
Help children cope after a disaster by being calm and reassuring. Discuss concrete plans for safety:
https://www.ready.gov/kids/parents/coping
Help kids cope after disasters by shutting off the TV. Young kids may think the event is reoccurring:
https://www.ready.gov/kids/parents/coping
Help kids cope after disasters by monitoring how much news coverage they watch. Young kids may
think the event is reoccurring.
Finding support from friends, family, and community organizations can help kids cope with
#disasters.
Help your child cope during an emergency by being alert for significant changes in their behavior.
Talk with your child about their school’s emergency drills. https://www.healthychildren.org/English/
safety-prevention/all-around/Pages/Actions-Schools-Are-Taking-to-Make-Themselves-Safer.aspx

NATIONAL YOUTH PREPAREDNESS
AUGUST MESSAGING
Emergency Kit

-Include your child's medication or supplies in your family’s emergency kit. More tips visit: ready.gov/kit
-Include your child's favorite stuffed animals, board games, books or music in their emergency kit to comfort them in a
disaster.
-Get the kids involved in building their own emergency kit: www.ready.gov/kids/build-a-kit
-Kids bored? We can help. Check out our online Ready Kids Build A Kit game: http://1.usa.gov/1SYkfGC
-Kids can #BeAForce... by playing the online emergency preparedness "Build a Kit" game: http://1.usa.gov/1SYkfGC

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Please consider supporting our mission by donating your time,
providing financial support, and/or becoming active in your local
community on disaster preparedness and recovery as a Vincentian.
Please stop by our newly updated website: www.svdpdisaster.org
An online store and training resources will soon be available
exclusively for Vincentians active in disaster recovery.

For those of you interested in volunteering, please stop by our
website at www.svpdisaster.org and click on the volunteer button
at the top right corner. It will take you to a webform to complete.
This information will help us gain better insight on you and be

Follow us on Twitter: @svdpusadisaster

able to better pair you with what we have open and available to

Follow us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/
DisasterServicesCorp/

after the form has been completed. As a reminder, we cannot

Follow us on LinkedIn: Disaster Services Corporation, SVDP-USA
Monique Brent, mbrent@svdpdisaster.org
Manager, Volunteer Resources and Deployment

volunteer with. We will set up a one on one phone call shortly
continue all these great works without your help. Please consider
donating to the general disaster fund at www.svdpdisaster.org to
keep our programs running so that we can in turn support those
who have been impacted by disaster here in the United States.

